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UTTER FROM THE PRESIDENT

By Grace Sears

Colors of Spring
Every year the miracle returns. Some rainy

days, a warm south wind, and sunshine, and
suddenly the Kentucky landscape changes color.
First the purple striped crocuses pop up, then
yellow daffodils, the first violets, and brilliant
forsythia. Cherry blossoms, flowering pear trees
and redbud follow each other on the Berea

that a prophet was visiting Samaria, and maybe,
just maybe, he was the Messiah. The towns
people must have been as thirsty as the woman
at the well—they all came, listened, and believed

for themselves. Jesus gave them living water,
and they were satisfied.
According to my priest, the Eastern Orthodox

church preserves a story of the Samaritan
College campus in quick succession, while a
woman's later life; they call her St. Photina. They
drift of tiny spring beauties spreads across a
say
she told the good news of Jesus to many
vivid green quadrangle. Day by day I watch out
others,
and was eventually martyred in Rome by
my kitchen window as a mist of pale green or
red seems to form around the trees on the hills.

The shoots of peonies and hostas are tall this

Emperor Nero.
Whatever the facts of her later life, I have no

week—a few days ago they were invisible. Even

doubt her life took on color and meaning after

the birds change color—the goldfinches turn
brilliant yellow just as mating season arrives,

her encounter with Jesus. When living water
drenched her soul, dormant seeds shot up green

and soon hummingbirds will return. It reminds

shoots and put out buds—and oh, how she

me of the Cursillo theme song:

blossomed!

De colores,

de colores se visten los canipos en la primavera.

During their conversation Jesus made a

remarkable promise for everyone: not only can

De colores,

we slake our existential thirst when we come to

de colores son los pajaritos qne vienen de afiiera.

Him for living water, but we ourselves can

become sources of living water:"a spring of
And yes, these fresh spring colors make my
water welling up to eternal life."
heart cry with wonder and gladness.
What a privilege! Where natural springs
Does it happen in our spiritual lives as well?
The gospel this past Sunday was the story of the flow, we see life and color, beauty and
so she hauled her water pot to the well, alone.

nourishment and growth. With spiritual vision,
do we see growth and beauty wherever

Samaritan woman at the well. She needed water,
But she needed much more than the water from

Daughters of the King follow their King and

Jacob's well, and Jesus gently led her to acknow
ledge her deep down thirst that physical water

Saviour?

could not satisfy.

Lord, and refresh those around us. De colores!

Once it dawned on her that the man who had

asked her for a drink was indeed far greater

May our lives well up with the joy of the
FHS,
Grace Sears

than Jacob, her water jar was unimportant. She
left it behind in her haste to tell the whole town
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LETTER FROM THE NATIONAL CHAPLAIN

By Bishop Sylvestre Romero

The Christian Idea
of Reward
"Unless a thing is good for something, it is

good for nothing" is a phrase that helps us to

only motive is love, and who never thinks that

he/she has deserved any reward does, in fact,

understand the idea of reward for Christians.

receive it. The strange fact is that reward is at

Doing good does have its reward. If not there

one and the same time the by product and the

would be no reason for being good. So not to
expect being rewarded for being good is to say

ultimate end of the Christian life.

that in God there is neither justice nor love.

by doing the will of God. The baptismal

Our first reward as Christians is satisfaction,

In Matthew 6:1-6 we hear Jesus talking about covenant tells us some of the things that are
reward, but not of material reward. Material

expected of us as Christians. Of course we are

reward is something we find in the Old
Testament teachings. The Book of Job
contradicts the idea that goodness and material

aware that doing those things may not make us
popular, it may make us lonely, we may lose
fortune, position, it may bring bitterness, but

property goes hand in hand and Jesus does not

deep down we will possess satisfaction, which is

agree with this type of teaching. He does not
promise material property to his disciples,
instead he promised them trial and tribulation,
suffering, persecution and death.

greater than all the rest put together.

If we do good for material reward only, we
may miss receiving our reward because we are

Our second reward as Christians is that there

is still more work to do. A job well-done does
not mean that we can now sit and take life easy
as a reward, but rather it brings still greater
demands and more strenuous work.(E.g. the

looking at God and life in the wrong framework. parable of the talents).
That is like tine person who thinks of God as a

The third is what we call the vision of God.

judge and accountant, and sees God and life in

We can either grow closer to God or further

terms of law: "1 have done so much, now 1 can

away from Him. When we do our own will we

claim my reward."

drift further away from God and God becomes a
The goal is to think of God as a god of love. If stranger. On the other hand if we do His will
we love a person deeply and passionately,
and walk with God, we can experience the

humbly and selflessly, we will be quite sure that presence of God in us and in our midst. We
if we give that person all we have to give, we
accept challenges, we take risks and we are filled
will still be in default. The person in love is

with joy and no fear - that is the greatest reward

always in debt; and the last thing that enters that

of all.

person's mind is that he/she has earned a

One of the temptations we are confronted
with in our daily life is doing things for material
The person, then, who looks for rewards, and rewards. This goes also for the practice of
who calculates that it is due to him/her, does not praying. There are certain dangers that Jesus
receive it. On the other hand,the person whose warns us about when we pray. One of the

reward.
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Rabbinic saying was:"He who prays within his
house surrounds it with a wall that is stronger
than iron." But certain faults crept into the

+ Avoid using lengthy prayers to manipulate
God. Sometimes it is best just to be silent and
to listen to God speaking.

Jewish habit of prayer which Jesus is addressing + Finally do not pray to be seen by others. Make
your prayer a conversation with God. You do
in these verses. It was not the fault of neglect of
not have to put on an act of prayer for the
prayer but the faults of misguided devotion.
world to see.
Here are some dangers that we need to avoid
when we pray:

+ Do not recite prayers without reverence,
adoration and love. Too many fall into this
trap when they pray. We find this when they
pray before meals and participate in the
services they attend out of habit.

+ Try not to pray as if that prayer has a formula:

If we really want to pray we should be

attuned to pray: prepare ourselves before prayer
and after prayer. Jesus laid down two great rules
for prayer:

+ He insists that all true prayer must be offered
to God. The tendency is for us to pray to
people and not to God.

"This is the way it should be said and no other + He also insists that we must always remember
that the God to whom we pray is a God of
way." We find this, for example, with the
Lord's Prayer,

t Try not to look on prayer as a formal dut}', but

love who is ready to answer than we are to

pray. We do not have to manipulate, bribe or

as an act of humility by which to obtain the
mercy of God. Know that God is present when

coax Him to get what we want. We come to
God who wants to give and when we

you pray.

remember that, it is surely sufficient to go to
God with the sigh of desire in our hearts.

+ A person may make any system or prayer an
instrument of devotion or a formality,just

something to go through. Put your heart and
mind into your prayers.

"When t/ou pray, go to your private room, shut

yourself in, and so pray to your Father who is in that
secret place, and your Father who sees all that is done
in secret zvill reward you."

(Matthew 6:6)

During the spring Executive Board meeting.
President Grace Sears installed the Rt Rev.

Sylvestre D. Romero as our National
Chaplain. Until his retirement last year
Bishop Romero served as assistant bishop in

the Diocese ofNexo Jersey; he had also been
chaplain to the Daughters in Province VIIL
T/ic Roya/Cross I Spring 2011
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LETTER FROM THE SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

By Phyllis Larson

Publication

Changes
In Memoriam Page
I am pleased to announce the addition of an

Lpdate of Province Mews
Since I have been Royal Cross News Editor

"In Memoriam" page on our national website,
there has been a steady increase in the number
www.doknational.com. The page can be
of submissions for the Province News. There is
accessed by clicking on the word "Prayer" in the no longer room to publish all the submissions
navigation bar and then click on "In
received in the Royal Cross. We are in the process
Memoriam."
of creating an online web photo gallery which
In the past, memorials in the Royal Cross were will feature the institution of new chapters and
only for past national presidents. The Royal Cross the admission of new members. We have,

editors feel that this will be an excellent way to
honor those Daughters who may or may not
have been known nationally. With the redesign
of our web site, we can now do this.

There are currently two different types of
submissions on the In Memoriam page which
will give you an idea on what types of
submissions are being accepted. Submissions

however, run into technical difficulties with the

web photo gallery. In the mean time, please
keep the submissions coming. Submissions to
the Royal Cross News should be sent to

royalcrossnews@doknational.org.
In February there was a problem with that email address but that has been corrected.

FHS,

should include who this woman was as a

Phyllis Larson

Daughter of the King. It could also include

Second Vice President

offices she might have held, how long she had
been a Daughter, the name of her chapter, Did
she lead quiet days and or retreats for the

diocese or province? Did she lead workshops at

DOK Website & E-mail Addresses

Triennial? Please send a picture with the
submission, although submissions without a
picture will also be accepted. Please do not send

Due to switching network providers, the DOK
Website and E-mail Addresses have changed. Our

the obituary from the newspaper,
Material and memorials for this page may be
submitted via email to Phyllis Larson,

DOK emails are xxxx@doknational.org.

PhyllisLarson@doknational.org

Please include your name, the name of your
Chapter, Church and Diocese, and a phone

new website address is www.doknational.com and

Sign up for E-mail Newsletter
Please sign up for the Order's monthly e-mail
newsletter-'Cross+Links" by going to

wviw.doknational.com and look for the green box

number where you can be reached in case of

that says "Signup for newsletter;" enter your e-mail

questions.

address and follow the directions.
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lETTER FROM THE WORSHIP/DEVOTIONS CHAIR
By Marge Rogers

Honoring Our
Troops
Almighty God, zue commend to your gracious care Baghdad. Canon Andrew White and military

and keeping all the men and women of our armed
forces at home and abroad. Defend them day by day
zvith your heavenly grace; stimgthen them in their
trials and temptations; give them courage toface the
perils zohich beset them; and grant them a sense of
your abiding presence wherever they may be. We
prayfor those zoho have served and theirfamilies. We
prayfor those who have been injured and in need of

chaplains conduct the services on Saturday

evening. I was privileged to make a quilted altar
frontal for them to match the colors in Canon

White's stole. I was an awesome job that was set

out by God's grace.
The frontal was used for the first service in

Iraq when the women of Europe were meeting
for DOK training in Rome. Two of the women at

the training were from Annemarie's church in
may be deliveredfrom hatred, cruelty and revenge. In Germany. Pam Runyon and I led a prayer
Jesus' name zve lift up our petitions. Amen (BCP) service to ask God for protection and care of the
When the National Council met in November military serving in the Middle East and
medical care. We also prayfor our enemies that all

we celebrated Veterans Day with a service to
honor the Veterans who have served and are

serving our country. Petitions were raised to
protect them and their families. We also prayed
for Daughters who are serving in the military.

especially those in Iraq.
Please continue to pray for the military
around the world.

FHS,

Marge Rogers

When Annemarie Delgado was serving in

Iraq last year, she requested a table covering for
the church services held at the Embassy in

Left—The Rev. Canon Andrew White prepares to
conduct the service on September 18, 2010, sitting
behind the altar zvith its new frontal.
Belozv—The entire congration at the Embassy
includes American, Iraqi, British, Japanese, and
Kenyan Christians.

Malawi sisters dance during a day ofprayer before a new Daughter is admitted.

A Setter from €sttter MiSSer

Our African Sisters
Dear Daughters of the King Sisters,
I want to tell you, American Daughters

running water, showers or flush toilets.

of the King, what it means for an African
Lady to belong to The Order of the

for light; women walk, many times as far as
two miles, to a bore hole (a well-like hole

Daughters of the King in Africa. Being
connected to you is a crowning point and

and into their bucket). Then the water is

gives a woman freedom she didn't have
before.

In many of the cities there is electricity,
running water, showers, flush toilets—all
the comforts we are used to here in the

USA. But in the majority of the rural areas,
villages, and towns, there is no electricity,
8
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Oil lamps, candles and lanterns are used

with a handle to pump the water to a spout
used for drinking, bathing, washing clothes
and washing dishes. Or they may go to a
stream nearby to get the water they need,
and they use a latrine (a square hole in the
ground surrounded by walls for privacy) as
their toilet facility. So you can see the
difficulty of just living for the village ladies.

However, for a woman to become a

DOK in Malawi(and possibly in other
African countries) is to be accepted in the
Church,in her village, and with the general
public. In Malawi we have targeted those
women who are 18-95, with or without

children—not only those who are married,
but also those who have never married,

have divorced, or have been widowed.

Many have been rejected by the Church
and within their own communities but still

desire to know Jesus and the power of His
resurrection and His abiding love.

After they have gone through the
Chichewa training material, which takes
from 12-20 weeks to complete, they are
ready to be admitted as Daughters of the
King. If the Bishop is available, he will
admit them; if not, then the local priest will
admit them. The night before they take
their vows, an all-night prayer meeting is
required, during which time the trainers
make sure the candidates have received

Esther Miller as she spoke at the 2009 Triennial
in Anaheim, California.

These are hard working, happy ladies
who love Jesus and want everyone to

receive the gift of eternal life, just as their
American Sisters have. Please continue to

pray for them and if you would desire,
Jesus into their hearts and lives. If enough
become
their Sister Chapters. Thanks and
money has been donated, material for their
God Bless each of you.
uniform is presented to them, or possibly
Love and prayers for His Sake,
an already sewn uniform is presented. They

proudly wear this uniform and their Cross,
as it identifies them as special in the eyes of
the Lord Jesus Christ and their peers.
After they have taken their vows as

Sister Esther Miller

Parttime missionary in Malawi, Africa
Regional Coordinator for African DOK

Daughters, the Church allows them to
preach and share Jesus at weddings,
funerals, in the market place, and in their
own villages. They go to the hospitals,
clinics and prisons with gifts of small

(Daughter heads tour
ofthe dCoCy Land

containers of Vaseline and soap for the
skin, take flour and vegetables from their

Carolyn Dent, a Daughter from Province III, has
organized a tour of Israel on the theme,"The Life

own gardens, and minister to others' needs,
including preaching the good news of Jesus

and World of Jesus," November 7-21,2011.

Although It Is not exclusively for Daughters of
the King, several DOKs are participating. Any

Christ and His redeeming love. They are
interested Daughters may learn more from Province
not ashamed of the gospel and desire for all Ill's website:
to hear and have opportunity to receive
http://dok-proviii.org/content/dok-israel-study-tour.
Jesus' love and forgiveness for their sins.
The Royal Cross I Spring 2011

Connecting with Ordem das
By Grace Sears

gangs. On April 5,1 visited the Cristo Rei church

Let us consider how ive may spur one another on
tozvard love and good deeds.

in the City of God with the Compass Rose tour

Hebrews 10:24 group.(The primate of Brazil, the Rt. Rev.

Planted in 1981, the Order of the Daughters

Mauricio Andrade, had invited Compass Rose to

of the King has taken deep root south of the

bring a group to Brazil to see the ministries of

equator in Brazilian soil. Ordem das Filhas do

the Igreja Episcopal Angliana do Brasil; because

Rei is faithfully praying and serving in Jesus'
DOK holds a membership in Compass Rose, 1
name in three southern dioceses of the Episcopal was privileged to spend four days touring the
Anglican Church of Brazil(lEAB). In April, I
diocese as part of that group.) A British priest,
travelled 5000 miles to visit them and renew our

Fr. Nicholas Wheeler, has spearheaded

connections with these sisters. What a joy it was community engagement and upgrading of the
to be introduced to their love and good deeds in premises of the church in Cidade de Deus. We

the name of our Saviour, Jesus Christ. They
received me with open arms, and asked me to
tell Daughters in the United States how

saw an inventive group of recyclers make their
presentation and display their products at the
church on the morning we visited, and heard

Daughters in Brazil are serving our Lord.

from two young men who supervise community

Rio de Janeiro
On April 3,1 visited two churches in Rio de

church itself.

Janeiro that now have chapters of Daughters of

the King; Sao Lucas, where the original Agape
chapter of the Daughters of the King meets, and
Paroquia do Mediador, where the Cristo Rei

chapter was installed that Sunday. The new
chapter includes three members who previously
belonged to the Agape chapter (originally a
bishop's chapter) and three new members who
took their vows for the first time. Noreen Smith,

a long time Daughter, led the training sessions

outreach services in the old building behind the
To my astonishment, 1 discovered a plaque
crediting the Daughters of the King, among
other groups, with helping to fund the Cristo Rei
church building in 1991! 1 already knew that
Daughters of the King had contributed to
ministry in the area through Elizabeth Daniel
(see following story). The school that Elizabeth
Daniel developed on this site had to close when
the Rio diocese no longer had funds to maintain
it, and the safety of teachers and students was in
question. Now that the area has been pacified,

in her home. Bishop Filadelfo Oliveira Neto was
four community groups operate in that dilapi
present to receive the Cristo Rei chapter and

dated school building. Fr. Nicholas explained
admit the new Daughters, along with the Rev.
their hopes for replacing it with a new building.
Josi Saldanha, priest in charge of Mediador
On all four days the background information
mission. Patricia Powers, the third missionary
from
Bishop Filadelfo and Luiz Coelho, who
we supported in Brazil, planted that first chapter
while she was in Rio. She also nurtured the

translated for the tour group, provided historical

Mediador mission,

perspective and context for the ministries we

One of the new Daughters, Dora, is also

senior warden of the church in the City of God,
a rundown area formerly controlled by drug

visited. In addition to visiting several locations
in the Cidade de Deus, Compass Rose members

also visited an Anglican school and daycare

facility in the mountains, a valley devastated by
Dora receives
her cross

from the
Bishop.
Presentation

to Compass
Rose by a
recycling
group at the
Cidade de
Dens church.

Filhas do Rei in Brazil
mudslides, the statue of Christ the Redeemer

Cathedral of the Redeemer in Pelotas. There are

high on a mountain above the city, and the

five chapters active in the Pelotas area, and six in
the Porto Alegre area (Diocese Meridional), as

diocesan cathedral. Archbishop Mauricio
Andrade was with us on two of those days.

well as the two in Rio de Janeiro. They have a

beautiful hymn written for the Daughters in
1995,"As Filhas do Rei" —1 heard it twice, and

brought home a recording.
While 1 was there. Daughters from the area
KO &N0 00 PHIMEIRO CEHTEHARIO OA IGREJA EPISCOPAL AN6LICANA

DO BRASIL FOl COHCLUIDA A CDNSTRUCAO DESTA (GREJA PAROOUIAL
EIHAUSURAOA NBA! DOMIHSO OA PASCOA OE IS91.SEND0 PAROCOOREV.
JORGE OUVEtRAOEMACEOOEaiSPaDIOCESANOQQM SYDNEY ALC08ARUZ,

OFERECEMOS NESTE QIA.AfdESDE6RACA5 A 0EU5.PAI,RLH0 E ESPIRi-

plus three from Pelotas met at Redeemer
Church—the rector, Rev. Caio, is their assembly

chaplain. After Eucharist with their bishop, the

TO SANTO PELOS CDLABGRADORES:

ALTEHNATIEF AOOPTIEPLAILRERELGIAKaHAAT[HOLAKOA};DAUGHTERS

Rt. Rev. Orlando Santos de Oliveira, and a

OF THE KING; PAROQUIA CDHPANHEIRA CHRIST CHURCH, ST. HICHAEL

delicious lunch, we met in the parish hall. The

(tISAji IGREJA ANGLICm DO CAHADA; PAROQUIA LOCAL E DUTRDS
DUE TORNARAU UUAVISAO EM REALIOaQE.

X.AMHO DOMINI 1991
RIO OE JANEIRO RJ

IGREJA EPISCOPAL ANGLICANA
PARdQUIA CRISTO REI

chapters all reported on their activities,
including some truly stunning service projects
and an active Self Denial Fund.

I visited one service project, the Alice Lars

Kinsolving home for the elderly in a town west
The plaque on the back ivall of the Cristo Rei
of Porto Alegre. The remarkable woman who
Church in Cidade de Deus, Rio de Janeiro,gives
manages it, Luci Jaime Feula, has long received
thanks to God the father, Son, and Holy Spirit
volunteer assistance from the Daughters of the
for the construction of the church in the 100th
year of the Anglican Episcopal church in Brazil,. King, especially the chapter in Redeemer
Church. Daughters finance food and other
They thank those ivho assisted with realizing
their dream, including a ministry in Holland, a needed items for the home, and visit every
month to conduct activities for the residents, as
companion Diocese in the United States, the
well as giving general encouragement and
Ajiglican church of Canada, and the Daughters
support. During the time Luci has managed the
of the King, and others.
home, it has expanded from a facility for less

Porto Alegre
In Porto Alegre, seven hundred miles south

than 10 residents to providing rooms to over 40
residents.

of Rio, and in Pelotas, near the border with

Uruguay, Daughters are thriving. The fifth
Filhas do Rei triennial was held last October,

The new Cristo Rei chapter in Mediador church,

hosted by the Gloria Dei chapter at the

ivith visiting members of the Agape chapter and
U.S. presideitt Grace Sears.

r-

Another chapter. All Saints in Novo
Hamburgo, holds a soup kitchen every
Wednesday from March to December, with the
help of other women of the church. It's been

going on for 15 years. They also run a cooking
class and a woodworking class for young
people. Sunday 1 visited the church in Canoas,

gracious, inviting me to speak in her parish,
taking me around Porto Alegre, and quietly

ensuring that the whole schedule proceeded as
planned. Her congregation, Paroquia do
Calvario, is the oldest Anglican church in Brazil,
going back 120 years; the church building itself
is beautiful, and they have added a handsome

where Daughters are assisting a church program parish hall with a stage and a professional
aimed at keeping 30 at-risk children in school;

kitchen, which they rent for community events.

the program provides snacks, teaches healthy
I was grateful to have had translators
behavior, and among other activities has taught wherever I went: both of Noreen Smith's
them songs of Christian faith—I heard them sing daughters assisted me, Helena in Rio at Sao
and dance! Most of the children's families have
Lucas, and Deborah in Porto Alegre. Bettye
been involved in drugs or violence, and the
Sherill assisted me at Paroquia do Mediador,
church can be an oasis in their lives.
and the Rt. Rev. Clovis Rodriguez interpreted
Even before I left Rio I heard positive reports my remarks at Calvary Church. When 1 lunched
about Daughters of the King, and was
with the national president, Helena, her
encouraged by evidence of support from clergy daughter, Claudienne, enabled us to communi

and bishops. 1 met full time priests who manage cate. And Maria Helena Lamego Gastal,
several congregations, and young priests and

Helena's mother and Claudgen's grandmother,

postulants who have entered a paying
profession (dentistry, engineering, counseling)

conveyed essential information to me before I

in order to serve small congregations or

while I was there, even though one of her sons

arrived, and responded to my many questions

missions that cannot provide an adequate salary. was in the hospital following major surgery.
They welcome the prayers and assistance of
Daughters. Several bishops' wives are
Daughters of the King, and I'm sure their

October 2010 (the Brazilian Daughters invited

influence has helped to retain diocesan support.

us, but at that time no Council members were

Helena Gastal de Castro Ramos was elected

president at the fifth Filhas doRei triennial in

On my last day in Porto Alegre I met at the
available). Helena is a painter, and showed me a
Diocesan center with a group of clergy,
mural on the wall of one of the diocesan
including both the bishop of Meridional and the buildings that she created when she was
bishop of Pelotas, as well as some seminarians, studying at the seminary there. Her illustrations
leaders of the Order, and a Brother of St.

appear in most of the Filhas do Rei publications.

Andrew. They cared enough about the health of It is my hope and prayer that she will be able to

the Order in their churches to spend time with

join us in Indianapolis for the 2012 Triennial,

me discussing the Order's ministry.
and speak for our sisters in Brazil.
The current national chaplain, the Rev. Leane

Rachel Kurtz de Almeida, was especially

Filhas do Rei leaders with

Grace in Porto Alegre. Maria
Helena Lamego Gastal

(holding program) maintains
communication zvith all

chapters. To her right, Olga
Cecelia Goncalves Gloria is

national vice president, and
Siiely Leite Cocchiararo is
national treasurer.

Brazilian Daughters Donate Publications
The Archives at the Margaret J. Franklin Center has received these pubiications in Portuguese from the Daughters of
the King in Brazil: They were graciously donated by Maria Heiena L. Gastal, who was invoived in preparing them.
t A Filhas do Rei Handbook, including bylaws, services, prayers and hymns

t Quia Nacional: 12 Estudos com Perguntas

t A Filhas do Rei songbook (words oniy): Cancioneira da Ordem das Fiihas do Rei
t A Filhas do Rei songbook (with music): Cancioneira da Ordem das Fiihas do Rei
+ A Filhas do Rei coilection of prayers: Dracoes de Acao de Gracias
t Ordem das Filhas do rei Junior

t Severai diocesan guides: An Altar Guild manual, Pequeno Manual do Sodalicio do Altar; Vestes Liturgicas, a

manual on liturgical vestments, prepared by the Daughters for a diocesan seminar on Art and Liturgy; a funeral
service booklet produced by the Daughters of the King, Oficio de Sepultura

+ A booklet of Cradle Roll Letters, designed to be sent at intervais to parents of a newborn to encourage them to

bring up their chiid lovingiy in the Christian faith. The series of letters is keyed to different stages of growth, and in
Brazil Daughters of the King take responsibiiity for sending them until the child's fourth birthday. This service
project goes back ali the way to the first missionary our Order supported in Brazii: Carman Wolff.

DOK IVIissionaries in Brazil, 1932-1991
The Order has supported three missionaries
in Brazil. The first was Carman Wolff, who

transferred to Brazil in 1952, when she could no

returned to Brazil in 1998 to become Dean of the

Regional Seminary in Porto Alegre.
In 1998 the Filhas do Rei held their first

Church sent Elizabeth Daniel to work with

National Assembly with delegates from nine
chapters. International Chair Barbara Ward was

Carman, and the Daughters of the King

there to recognize them, and the Rev. Pat

longer work in China. In 1958 the Episcopal

underwrote half her support. In 1974 Pat Powers Powers was named chaplain. Since that time the
Filhas do Rei have continued to hold Triennial
heard Elizabeth speak at the DOK Triennial in
assemblies, invite representatives from the U.S.
Louisville, and arranged to join Elizabeth in
Brazil as a volunteer and learn Portuguese. In

Council, and occasionally send representatives

1979, after completing a degree in the U.S., she
returned to Brazil as a missionary, with half of
her salary paid from the Self Denial Fund.
In 1981, Pat organized the first DOK chapter
in Rio, a bishop's chapter. She also started Junior
Daughters in Rio. About this time Daughters in
the U.S. provided a car for their missionaries in
Brazil, so they would not have to travel by bus.

to our Triennials. International Chair Deborah

In 1986 Patricia was ordained a deacon in

Brasilia, and the U.S. president of the Order,
Ethel Ripley, attended the ordination. Six
months later Pat was ordained to the priesthood,
and became Dean of the cathedral in Brasilia.

The Rev. Patricia Powers was later assigned to

Porto Alegre, where she developed the National
Department of Missions for the Province, and
also organized the first DOK chapter in Porto
Alegre. Shortly afterwards she was called as
rector of a parish in Buffalo, New York, but

Ajakaiye was able to attend their Triennial in
2004, and Noreen Smith and another Daughter
attended our 2006 Triennial.

Former missionaries Elizabeth Daniel, left, and

the Rev. Patricia Powers, today live in Florida
where the Rev. Powers is rector of St.
Nathaniel's. President Sears met with them and

zvith their DOK chapter before visiting Brazil.

LETTER FROM THE NATIONAL JUNIOR DAUGHTERS CHAIR

By Jen Mariano

The Seniors of
Tomorrow
Dear Sisters in Christ,

you say that may inspire them. If you have a

We are so blessed to have hundreds of Junior Junior Chapter I encourage you to make a

Daughters in our Order. It is an equal blessing to conscientious effort (if you haven't already) to
have many Senior Daughters serving as
Directresses. Many of our Juniors will turn 16,
17, or even 18 years old this year. I wonder,

reach out and get to know the Juniors in your
church or even in a nearby college.
Second, we have put in place procedures to

what will they do when they graduate high

help Juniors make that transition. These

school? What are our 19 and 20-year-old Juniors guidelines provide a step-by-step path for

doing now? Are they in college or will they go to Directresses and Senior Chapter presidents to
college? Will they work, get married,join the
military, how about seminary? Whatever these

follow. These procedures, approved by the

young women decide to do with their lives, we

the National Handbook in its January printing.
This added a page to the Handbook thus leading
to a discrepancy in the page numbering between
the two printings. I apologize for any
inconvenience this creates. But I encourage you
to take a look at the new procedures and seek
out Juniors who may be ready and help them

all hope and pray that they go on to become
Senior Daughters.
Yet the sad fact is most of our Junior

Daughters do not go on to become Senior

members and that we, as an Order, are lacking
in our efforts to hold onto this living treasure.
Here we have worked with these girls for years.
Some of the girls and young women will have

been a Daughter of the King for 7 or 8 years or
more by the time they turn 17 and yet upon
graduation most Juniors never become Senior

Daughters.

How can we change this? What can we do?
How can we encourage our Juniors members to
stay members for the rest of their lives?

National Council last November, were added to

make this transition.
1 realize that sometimes there can be a

disconnect between younger and older people
and both can feel almost awkward being around
each other. But 1 believe we can work through
this and that our different life experiences
should not preclude the opportunity to learn
from one another.

Let us inspire and promote our Juniors, let's

First of all it's important to keep in mind that foster and mentor them,emboldening them to
all Senior Daughters, not just Directresses, are
become Senior Daughters. There are challenges

responsible for our Juniors. In 1899, Mary
Davenport, the founder of the Junior Daughters
said "We have a responsibility concerning the

to overcome but it is so worth it. Our Juniors are

our future. They can offer us their energy and

girls who come within the reach of our

new ways of looking at things; we can offer
them our experience and wisdom. We can offer

influence". Juniors need all of our support. You

each other the love of God.

never know how you may touch them, or what
14
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All Daughters make a promise or vow of
prayer and service and evangelism. We all wear
our cross as a symbol of that promise. And that
is what binds us together in solidarity with one
another, young and old, and with Daughters all

and must strive to see them all on to become
Senior Daughters. As Mary Davenport said "We
must aim not to let their lamps go out for want
of oil. We must teach them the importance of a
constant and devout use of the means of grace,

around the world.
We are blessed to love and serve our Lord in

What is needed for all this is more prayerfulness
and diligence on our part." Amen Sister,

this wonderful way through this great Order.

In His Name and For His Sake,

We have a rich treasure in our Junior Daughters

Jen Mariano

National Junior Daughter Directress Retreat
August 4-7,2011
St. Christopher Camp and Conference Center, John's Island, SC
^Dancintf Mlth the Stars^
2810 Seabrook Island Rd.,Johns Island,SC 29455-6219

(843) 768-0429 www.stchristopher.org
Space is limited

Cost:$100 by July 1,$125 after July 1

Theme:"Dancing with the Stars" Psalm 30:11-12
Retreat Leader: Mother Susan Claytor, All Saints, Hershey,PA

The retreat begins with check-in and registration at 3:00 p.m., Thursday afternoon and continues
through Sunday morning worship service. Transportation to and from the Charleston,SC,airport
will be provided by the awesome ladies of the Diocese of South Carolina.
Registration and credit card payment

is available on line at http://doknational.com/junior_directress.html.

Or mail the Registration Form along with your check made payable to "The Order of the
Daughters of the King" to either Jennifer Mariano or the National Office. You can call the National
Office with credit card information by Jtme 15,2011.
Contact Information:

Jennifer Mariano, National Junior Daughters Chair
2141 Brecken Dell Ct., Frederick, MD 21702

Phone: Home(301)668-2733 Cell(301)606-5821

E-mail:jrdaughterschr@doknational.org
What to Bring:

Bible,Favorite Christian Music,Insect Spray, Beach Chair (if driving). Beach towel. Flash light

The Royal Cross I Spring 2011
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Procedures for Transitioning
From Junior to Senior Daughter
Transitioning from Junior member of the Order to Senior member is a very personal and often
challenging decision. Below are steps the Junior Directress and/or Senior Chapter President can
take to make this a smooth transition.

1. Assign the Junior Daughter a mentor

The mentor will guide the Junior Daughter through the transition process. Information the
mentor can provide include:
t

A Senior handbook

+ A list of chapter officers/members with contact info

t A list of chapter activities including format and dates of meetings
+ Expectations of chapter members
Things the mentor can do for her include:

+
+
+
+

Invite her to Senior Chapter meetings
Arrange for or even lead her study sessions
Arrange for the Service of Transition with the clergy
Ensure all paperwork is properly filled out

+ Discern if die Junior will become a member of the Senior Chapter or become a DAL,for
example if she goes to college
2. Have a Transition Study Period

The Policies for Junior Daughters requires a period of study,or discernment,for the transition.

The transitioning Junior Daughter,Junior Directress and/or Senior President should agree upon
which form of study is undertaken. Study options include:
t The Transition Study Guide
+ The National Study Guide
+ The Spiritual Formation Guide
+

A review of the Senior Handbook

3. Fill out all necessary paperwork and order a new Senior cross

The transitioning Junior Daughter must:

+ Fill out the Transition Form checking the box for "Transitioning:from Junior to Senior
Daughter". She should also provide her new address if she is moving or going to college,

t Fill out the Transitioning Junior Update Form foimd in the Directress Manual, Chapter
Manual or on the Forms page of the website. This form is used to collect information and
will help the Order stay in touch with her.

+ Select and pay for her new Senior cross,large or small silver, using the National Office
Order Form,section A.

t Be current in her Junior dues or pay her Junior dues($15)the year of her transition. Please
use separate checks, one for her cross and one for dues.She will pay her Senior dues the
following year.
All forms and checks should be submitted to the National Office.
4. Hold the Service of Transition

The service should be arranged by her mentor.Junior Directress and/or Chapter president along
with the clergy. Found in both the Junior and Senior Handbooks, this special service is for those
Junior Daughters who are to be admitted into the Order as Senior members. It is a beautiful service

that honors their time as Juniors while making their vows as a Senior Daughter.
To Review,a transitioning Junior Daughter should:
+

Have a mentor

+ Have a Transition Study period

+ Fill out all paperwork and submit it to the National Office. The paperwork includes the
Transition Form,the National Office Order Form and the Transitioning Junior Update
Form. Current forms are available on the Order's website at www.doknational.com

+ Pay for her new cross and dues if necessary
+

Hold the Service of Transition
Approved November 2010
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The Junior Messenger
Mother Susan speaks to Juniors
By The Rev. Susan, Claytor, National Jr. Daughter Chaplain
This article is really aimed at the older Junior Daughters in the Order. The
last few years of high school hold so many stresses and decisions. What do I
want to be when I'grow up'? Am I going to college? Where should I apply? Will
I get in? AP classes, dual enrollment, CPA's, then the things that are supposed to
be fun get thrown in, too—the prom, homecoming, sports, clubs, band, and
boys. And people are probably telling you this is the best time of your life and
you wonder if you will make it through to graduation.
First, rest assured that none of these decisions have to be for your whole life.
Students change majors, colleges, and even careers later in life. Your whole
world will not revolve around sports or band or even school after the next few
years. Very few decisions will affect how your life turns out, and even when you
think they will or might, you discover your life taking different turns and twists
that you never anticipated or ever, ever dreamed of. If anyone had told me while
I was in high school that I would be an Episcopal priest one day, 1 would have
thought they were loony. I was not even Episcopalian at that time, and I was
going to be a special education teacher or a physician.
But I do know one decision that is life long, and that will affect you the rest of

your life. That is the decision to move from being a Junior Daughter of the King
to a Senior Daughter. Though you now spend many hours each day in studying,

practicing or training for the things that seem important to you now, most likely
none of these activities will be a part of your adult life. One day, you will be

looking back and realize that the only constant in your life to help you, guide
and strengthen you, is your hope in God, your trust in the teachings of Jesus,
and your openness to the Holy Spirit. Soccer—not so much, lacrosse (sorry Jen)
not much guidance there either, straight A's even, but a strong prayer life and a

community to support you into your 20's and 30's, and through the rest of your
life—invaluable. God alone will be the one true constant in your entire time on

this earth, so rededicate yourself to Him, become a Senior Daughter, and you

will find that it is the greatest gift you can give yourself at this time and forever.
Talk to your JDOK directress, and talk to some of the Senior Daughters
around you, and ask them to help lead you onto this journey of transition. You
will never regret one hour of the time you give to this undertaking and you will,
I promise, find it to be an important influence throughout college and into your
adult life. Remember,God alone can speak these words to you- no school
counselor, coach, band director, or career counselor: For surely 1 know the plans I

havefor you, says the LORD, plansfor your welfare and notfor harm, to give you a

future with hope.

Cjeremiah 29.11).

I pray that all of you truly and prayerfully consider this important decision,
and join us in this sisterhood of prayer, evangelization, service and amazing
community of strength and support.
With love.
Mother Susan+
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Interview with a Junior baughter who

recently transitioned to a Senior boughter
Describe your experience as a Junior
Daughter.

"Being a JDOK strengthened my faith more

than I could ever have imagined. My prayer life
bloomed, my relationship with my Church
grew, and I decided how to live my life from
this point forward - to do what God has called
me to do."

I am currently at Towson University and am
a Religious Studies major. I want to go on to
seminary and become a Youth Minister.
What words of encouragement can you offer
other Junior Daughters who are still in
chapters?
"Keep with prayer! God loves you and will
always hold you. Love your fellow JDOKs and

As a Junior Daughter you attended several
all others around you in order to draw others
retreats, as well as two Triennials, what do you closer to Christ."
think is the value of retreats for Junior
Joann Rizzo, Senior Daughter at Toivson
Daughters versus Senior Daughters?
State University

"The purpose of retreats for younger girls is
to bond with other Christian Youth in order to

see that they are not alone and to grow as an
individual and a child of Christ. As an adult, it
can be a break from the world and a chance to

renew yourself and what you can do for Christ."

1 si£

havd

fsit(juj'e^ti^

Why did you want to become a Senior
Daughter?

1 wanted to become a Sr. Daughter because 1

wanted to make a serious commitment in my

mmeA «Jitk so mack

spiritual life. 1 wanted to always have that cross
around my neck to remind me of who 1 was and

And so mok

how much Jesus loves me.I also wanted to

^oeuf^ womcK loko kooc mack to deoA/t

become a part of such a wonderful group of
women and have their shoulders to lean on.

How long did the transition take?

Tlie transition process took one summer to
complete

What was the transition experience like for
you?

"The Transition Experience is something that
differs from anything else I will ever do. It has

caused me to reexamine what I am doing with
my life, what I should continue to do, and what I

need to change or add in my life. It allowed me
to see what a wonderful group of women the

Order is and why I am so happy to become a

Akoat distcKiK^

stidd(ja/e't ooice.

Tke^^ouA^ womett oj't' so cdost to
Tke^ kaoe- so mack to tea&k m.
Tkef kaoe so mOA^ rnKdeA^adideAijs.
Tke^ skou/ me
dooe, in so man^ uol^.
fsit j(ujetd^ dof*d.
SuAAOunded ^oa okiddA&n.
Bdesse/d m^ time uitk tkem.
Bdessed at tkis opfjOAtanit^ to deoAn ^AOm tkem.

part of it. I am thrilled to continue the Transition

of Prayer, Service, and Evangelism through the
Order of the Daughters of the King."
What are your current plans?

A meditation written by the Junior

Directress of Province IV upon attending the
Diocese of South Carolina's Spring Retreat.
Both Juniors and Seniors were in attendance.
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From Teens For Teens

A Meditation based on Romans 8:31-39
side" to a non-believer, it may be true, and you
may know its true, but for those non-believers
its definitely a turn off, and could be perceived
as arrogance simply because they don't know
what meaning that really has. Therefore,
always true. Having God on our side is truly the couldn't people be against us? Day to day we are
best thing anyone could ask for, but I feel like at faced with people that doubt and are against all
that we believe in. Maybe the real meaning of
the same time it could put people off. If you
this is that: yes, there will be many who are
were to say, "everything is okay, God is on my
against us, many people who will shoot us

"For if God is with us, zoho cnn be agninst us?"

After reading this passage, it left me thinking
once again about my own faith and love in
Christ. This passage should be true on a general
level, but nowadays I feel it isn't necessarily

down and choose to see our love for God as

Another JDOK Reflects

arrogant and value-less. Maybe it means that

nothing else and no one else's opinion should

On her decision

To Become a Senior

matter enough to affect that love and bond.
"Who shall separate usfrom the love of Christ? (35)"
—these references to hardship coincide with our

everyday hardships and the bad and difficult
Becoming a Daughter of the King was part of
times that attempt to overrule God. Tlnis line is a
my journey to adulthood. Going to college was
subtle reminder that nothing has the ability to
my first leg of that journey. Going to college
take away the happiness that each person has in
meant a lot of changes. I had to move to a new

place and make new friends. Many times I
thought why can't I just stay at home and keep

only my friends and stay where I'm comfortable.
But then I realized that's not what I need to be

doing. I wasn't supposed to stay where I'm
comfortable. This leg of my journey was about

getting out of my comfort zone and moving
forward to the unknown.

This included Jr. Daughters of the King. For so

long I'd valued being a JDOK and it was such a
big part of me. It was fun and refreshing and I
was so relaxed there. Which made me realize it

was time for a change. Becoming a DDK did not
mean I would stop being involved with my

JDOK chapter. I'll always be part of that chapter
and those girls will always be part of my life. But
in my journey it's time to keep going and move

their own relationship with God. Whether it's

strong or weak, with time, the concept of
holding onto love will be easier to grasp. It's

crazy to think that someone can truly have all
that love all to themselves in their own unique

way—a personal relationship that you can make
whatever you want or need it to be. It's up to
you though to take that first step and truly want
it—want the bond that can't be separated like
Paul discusses in this scripture. In today's hectic

and crazy world filled with plenty of obstacles
that inhibit our walk with God,always

remember that God is on your side if you choose
to let him be. "For if God is with us, who can be

against us?" You are loved.
Lexie, Genesis Junior Chapter

Frederick, Maryland

onto bigger and better things, even if it meant

diving into the unfamiliar. Daughters of the King
is now part of my everyday life. I think this
decision was the right one for me. It was just a
matter of stepping forward on my journey
through life with Christ.
Chelsea Cox—Senior Daughter at High Point

University, North Carolina, and member of the
Inspired Daughters of the King Senior Chapter

ZTunior Daughters are on
facebook

Friend us toda^!!

Junior Daughters zvJio attended the retreat included: Iva & Kennedy Wagner, Kendal Smith,
Tattianna Johnson, Shelby Abramski, Courtney Finnen, Tyra Green, Arianna Vinegar, Kaitlyn &

Natalie Jones, Tori Smith, Aimie Pierce, Terry Kambhu, Elizabeth Lemkoivitz, Taylor Dickey,
Ameris Pierce, Kathryn Butler, Morgan & Haxjley Broivn, Catherine Malek,Phoebe MnllerMcKinstnj, Chloe & Julia Leclercq, Rebecca Ryza,Abby Akard, Melanie McNeil, Yoland Yuoh,

Sanaya Shokujti, Maria Kargbo, Vinette Williams, Dezveh Yuoh, Erin & Courtney Hamlyn,
Cameron Miller, Ashley Anderson, Andrea Zamora, Marie Tangu, Katherine Maykopet, Clair Huff,
Maddie Schaefer, Olivia Szvasey, CG Marinelli, and Alyssa Lejeune. Senior Daughters zvho
assisted them included Jen Mariano, Ruth Henning,Patsy Tltotnson, Kathy Wohnoutka, Lynette
Huron,Joy Dyer, Linda Blumberg, Rhonda Chandler, Susazi Grotte,Jami Brozun, Jackie Eckersley,
Meg McNeil, Adelle Muller-McKinstry,Jennifer Leclercq, Veronica Campbell, Mindy Miller,
Angela Robinson, Margaret Tangu, Andy Evans, Kathleen Scott, and Viviazi Young.

Juniors in Diocese of Texas Have Something to Do:

Pray For God's World
Forty-one Junior Daughters of the King
from seven Episcopal chapters and one
Catholic chapter within the Diocese of
Texas, along with 23 Senior DOK to assist

them, met in Assembly at Camp Allen the
weekend of December 10, 2010, with a

manner of concerns, things, people, and
nations.

Incorporated into the theme of "You've

Got Something to Do: Praying for God's
World" was an emphasis on the dire lack of
and need for clean drinking water in the

mighty agenda to pray for God's World.
majority of the world. The Juniors, divided
And pray, they did.
by age level, participated in a Camp Allen
Through The Chaplet of the Divine
Discovery Program on water and a college
Mercy (a guided period of prayer for peace age Junior Daughter, Lynette Huron,
in the world), Morning, Noonday,and
presented a program about the great need
Evening Prayer, Compline, Eucharist,
in the world. Assisted by our National
Prayer Circles, and Healing Prayer, more
Directress and one of the chapter

than 10,000 prayers were offered up for all
20
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(Continued on page 22)

Our Prayer for the World*
Composed by the Junior Daughters of the King
In Assembly at Camp Alien, Texas

December 10-1i 2010
Heavenly Father,
You are an awesome God,

You are the light, the truth, and the way.
Thank you for calling each of us by name...

For making us perfect even though we make ourselves imperfect.
For giving us a beautiful world... a beautiful place to worship you.

Forgive us our sins and direct our lives. Lord,for we do not always know the right way.
Help us to fully appreciate the gifts you have given us.
Help us to see Christ in everyone.

And to gain awareness and vision to see and help those in need.
Help us to find our calling in Your will
And to make the world a better place for every person and every creature
You have placed on our earthly home.
Lord,

Bring peace and unity to everyone around the world...
Help all who live in harms' way to find safety...
Help all people to be able to fulfill their dreams...
Restore human dignity and respect in every person and in every place

Replace drug abuse with knowledge of You and acceptance of self
Replace sadness with joy.
Fear with assurance,

Loneliness with companionship.
Poverty with enough.
Pollution with purity.
Cancer and all disease with health.

End poverty, hunger, and thirst.
End hatred, disease, and war.

End child labor, slavery, abuse, and terrorism.
Destroy drug cartels and ail toxic things.
Provide clean water, healthful food, adequate homes and shelter.
Honest work, good health, and loving families
For every person and animal.

Bless our armed forces and bring each and every one home safe and sound
And make it unnecessary for them to leave their families ever again.
Bless widows and orphans,
The elderly and the young.

Our pets and all animals.
Bless all Junior and Senior Daughters.
Use us to make a difference right where we are

And to bring the world together to worship You.
Help us to grow strong and never allow our love for You to end.

And gather us together with You in Heaven when our work here is done.
Amen

*See explanation on page 22.
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Each girl also spent time writing a
Directresses who grew up in Africa and
prayer for the world, the older girls began
knew the reality of having to walk for miles and the Diocesan Directress completed
in order to bring useable water to her
compiling those prayers to create our
village, Lynette, a Junior Daughter since the Junior Daughters' Prayer for the World.
age of 8, communicated not only the vast
These girls are very much aware of the
need, but also the many ways Juniors of
world in which they live... of its beauty
any age can help provide solutions to this
and its despair, of the needs and the pain
problem. This was reinforced with the
that overwhelms people and nations. They
Biblical story of Lydia and the use of a set
are also very much aware that God is
of nesting dolls through which these
calling them to be His hands and His feet.
Juniors were shown that as we grow from His eyes and His ears and His heart in this
(Confmuedfrom page 20)

infancy to adulthood, women have varying world. Their love of God, their heart for our
degrees of ability and responsibility,
Savior and their TRUST in Him is over
becoming more and more the person God whelming proof that He has not given up
created them to be. A set of nesting dolls
on His creation and that He is alive and
was given to each girl to take home as a
reminder of God's plan for her life.
The service project for the weekend was

Assembly, but we do know that seeds were

the making of small DOK dolls. Each girl

sown and nurtured and that our vows to

made one to keep for herself and one to be
sent to Junior Daughter chapters in

spread the good news of Christ among
women and girls were fulfilled. Everyone is
invited to use this prayer in your own
prayer time. It is hoped that with many
voices united in this one prayer, the world
will indeed become a better place for all.

Honduras and Haiti. A total of 110 dolls
were created. 69 were sent to members of

our National Council who are traveling to
Honduras and Haiti and will deliver them

well in this generation.
We will not know the final fruits of this

personally. 30 are going to Honduras on

February 9"^ and 39 are going to Haiti soon
after that. Each doll was prayed over as it
was created and all were blessed at the altar

of the Chapel at Camp Allen on Sunday
morning.

In addition, each girl decorated a small
prayer notebook and made small wall
ornaments to remind them to pray for the
world daily. There was lots of music with

guitar and dulcimer that provided just the
right songs for all 64 to raise their voices in

*"Our Prayer for the World" on page 21 is a
compilation of the thoughts and desires of the heart
as found in the written prayers each Junior
Daughter of the King composed in their quiet time
during their Assembly in December 2010. The girls
ranged in age from 7 to 18. Although i have

praise to our Lord and King. A healing
service was held Saturday night where
EVERY girl was anointed and prayers were

i, as well as every adult involved in this Assembly,
are honored to know them and to be a small part of

offered for healing and blessing that they

their lives.

might be equipped to do God's work in

For His Sake,

Patsy Thomson

world.
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retreat at James Island County Park in
Charleston, South Carolina. The girls had a
wonderful and blessed time.

They made prayer bears on Friday night to be
given to the Coastal Crisis Ministries in

Charleston, On Saturday night the bears were
blessed at the altar during the Holy Communion
service led by Rev. David Adams.Saturday
afternoon the girls were given time to write and
color in their journals following a presentation
on Praying in Color.

The girls enjoyed learning a way to enhance
their prayer life using their own creativity. Since
it was Advent, the girls also had craft time and
learned the meaning behind several Christmas
traditions. On Saturday night after a worship
service, the entire group was able to view the
James Island County Lights and sing Christmas

Your Alpha Fund
Donations at Work!

carols together on a shuttle bus.
Thank-you for allowing our chapter to attend
this retreat with the Junior Chapter of Old St.
Andrew's Episcopal Church, Charleston, South

Carolina. Our girls were truly blessed to have
Thank you to the Members of the Order of
the Daughters of the King. An Alpha Fund
Grant was given to the Trinity, Pinopolis Junior
Chapter for the cost of the cabin rental for a

the opportunity to spend time with other Junior
DOK members.

Laura Fenters, Junior Directress

Holy Innocents Host Prayer Vigil
Grace Junior

Chapter of Trinity
Episcopal Church in
Washington, D.C.,
hosted a Prayer Vigil
for children on Holy
Innocents Day,
December 28. The Rev.

Canon John Harmon

presided over the
vigil. Scriptures were
read, prayers were
said, and candles were
lit as we remembered

children and young
people who had died.

Jr. Messenger I Spring 2011
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Junior Quiet bay in St. Augustine, Florida
On Sunday, March 6, the St. Mary and
Martha Chapter of Junior DDK at Trinity
Parish, St. Augustine, Florida, held their
annual Quiet Day at the Roman Catholic

Mission de Dios on St. Augustine's beautiful
bay front. The theme of the day was "Growing
into a Mature Lenten Discipline," led by Father
Ken Herzog. Our National JDOK Directress,

Jen Mariano, was able to join us for the day.
Quiet Day followed our breakfast together at
the church and the Holy Eucharist service

before our trip to the Mission.

Juniors Doing Great Service Work
Junior Daughters from the St. Mary and
Martha Chapter at Trinity Parish, St. Augustine,
Florida, Katie Klein and Meredith Schrum, and

i co-directresses, Marjorie Dardenne and Connie
Becker, spent a full day Saturday, March 12,
helping to build a women's only Habitat for
Humanity house. Meredith and Katie spent the
day cutting plywood and hammering on an
outdoor shed with the help of Marjorie and a
recipient of one of the houses. Connie and
another volunteer were putting up vinyl siding
on the house. We certainly learned new skills,
made new friends and had a good time.

Bible Game
We've just come through Lent, Good Friday and Easter. Test your knowledge on the crucifixion
of Jesus. Match the correct person with the fact about His death.
1. Judas (John 18:2)
2. Peter (John 18:27)

3. Caiaphas 0ohn 18:14)
4. Barabbas (John 18:40)
5. Pilate Qolm 19:6)

a. carried the cross

b. stood at the cross

c. betrayed Jesus
d. wanted to see Jesus do a miracle
e. buried Jesus

7. Chief priests(Matt. 27:6-8)

f. denied knowing Jesus
g. cast lots for Jesus' clothes

8. Simon (Mark 15:21)
9. Herod (Luke 23:8)

h. released instead of Jesus
i. found no fault in Jesus

10. Mary and Mary Magdalene(Matt 27:55-56)

j. bought the potter's field
k. advised the people to kill Jesus

6. Soldiers

11. Joseph (Luke 23:51-52)
Answecs; le, 2-f, 3-k, 4-h, 5-1, 6-g, 7-j, 8-.i, 9-d, 10-b, ll-e

(Source:3285 Bible Questions and Answers. Emily Filipi 1994 Random House NY)
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God's Beautiful Weavings

im

Cristo Redentor Jr. Chapter in Honduras (left) and Angles of the Cross Jr. Chapter in Texas are now
united as Prayer Partners.

A Praxjcr Partnership hetiveen San Juan Evangelista Jr. Chapter in Honduras (left) and the Grace
and Cynthia Olson Jr. Chapters in Texas started last December.
When the Diocese of Texas Junior Daughters
met in Retreat last December,little did they
realize how God's loving hands would weave

weaving .... weaving beautiful strands of love,

of service, of calling to prayer for others. At the
same time, our Lord was weaving these same

their chapters together with Junior Daughter
chapters in Honduras ... as Prayer Partners!

beautiful strands of love, of service, of calling to

Grace, Cynthia Olson and Angels of the Cross

Daughters as they made lovely cards to share.

Junior chapters have become Prayer Partnered

prayer for others with the Honduran Junior

Truly, these weavings of God are His

Junior chapters! Thanks be to God!

blessing and His grace upon these. His children.
His beautiful Daughters. As they pray for one

A DOK Prayer Partnership is a USA DDK
chapter and an overseas DOK chapter

they participate in the wonder of being One

supporting one another through prayer, photos

Body. No matter how far away in miles, even

with San Juan Evangelista and Cristo Redentor

another, as they communicate with one another,

across the seas, these dear sisters in Jesus may
Senior Daughter chapters have made this loving be, they are but a breath away in the living Body
and written communications. A number of

commitment... and now ... the first Junior

Daughter chapters.
At the December Texas Retreat, as the Junior

Daughters made stuffed dolls and blankets to

of Jesus. Thanks be to God!
Cheryl Quintero

Prayer Partner Coordinator
cherylquintero@doknational.org

send to Honduras and Haiti, our Lord was
Jr. Messenger I Spring 2011
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Jesus Appears to Mary Magdalene
Jen Mariano
The Gospel of John 20:11-18 (NLT)

Down

Across
3
5

What Jesus is
going to do
Mary's

1

name

2

message "1

6
7

8

have
the
Lord!"
Who she is to
tell

He called her by

4

Were sitting
where Jesus was
lying
Mary's original
identification of

Jesus

Mary
recognized
Jesus now as
"Because they
have taken
away my
Lord"
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National Junior Daughter Directress Retreat
August 4-7,2011
St. Christopher Camp and Conference Center, John's Island, SC

^Dancinffi >vith the Stars'^

Registration Form
Cost:$100 before July 1
$125 after July 1(No refunds after July 1)
Registrant Information: Please print clearly:
Name:
First

Last

Jr. Chapter:

Diocese:

Home Address:

City:

State:

Telephone:

Zip Code:

Cell phone

E-mail:

□ Dietary Restrictions? Describe
□ Need time with Chaplain
□ Flying
□ Driving

Please check one of the following Junior Daughter materials you wish to work on:
□ New Directress Manual

□ Study Guides
□ Junior Portion of Triennial 2012
Payment Options:
Mail Registration Form and check made out to "The Order of the Daughters of the King" (or
Visa, MasterCard or Discover, see below) to The Order of the Daughters of the King, Margaret J.
Franklin Center, 101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870, Woodstock, Ga. 30188.
Or

On-line at http://doknational.com/junior_directress.html, using Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

Credit Card Payment:

□ Visa

□ MasterCard

Card No.

□ Discover Card
^Exp Date

Cardholder Signature:

V Code

Name and address on card (if different from above)

Questions? Call Jennifer Mariano, home 301-668-2733, cell 301-606-5821,
e-mail: jrdaughterschr@doknational.org
The Royal Cross I Spring 2011
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J/eco^ ^Aa^bte/*s/ — 200p -20^0
The following format Is used in this listing;

Province; Diocese; Parish; Chapter; Charter#; City, ST; Date instituted; Date Reinstituted (if appropriate).
2; Albany; St Luke Episcopal; St Mary; 3915; Cambridge, NY; 11/22/2009
2; New York; Zion Episcopal; St Margaret of Antioch; 3890; Wappingers Falls, NY;6/14/2009
3; Bethlehem; Nativity Cathedral; Mary Favored Daughter; 3882; Bethlehem, PA; 5/24/2009
3; Central Pennsylvania; All Saints Episcopal; Margaret of Scotland; 3881; Hanover, PA;4/5/2009
3; Maryland; St Thomas Episcopal; Lydia; 3877; Towson, MD; 2/22/2009
3; Pennsylvania; St Gabriel Episcopal; St Teresa of Avila; 3869; Philadelphia, PA; 1/18/2009
3; Pittsburgh; St Martin Anglican; Mary and Martha Anglican; 3942; Monroeville, PA; 8/15/2010
3; Southem Virginia; St Cyprian Episcopal; Joan of Arc Jr; 943; Hampton, VA;5/16/2010
3; Southem Virginia; St Anne Episcopal; St Anne; 3884; Appomattox, VA;4/26/2009
3; Southem Virginia; St David Episcopal; Women of the Cross; 2362; Richmond, VA; 5/28/1985; 3/1/2009
3; Southwest Virginia; St Peter Episcopal; St Peter's Mother-in-law; 3901; Altavista, VA; 8/9/2009
4; Alabama; St Alban Episcopal; Women at the Well; 3937; Birmingham, AL; 6/6/2010
4; Alabama; St Matthias Episcopal; St Julian of Norwich; 3936; Tuscaloosa, AL; 5/23/2010
4; Atlanta; Christ the King; Sarah; 3823; Lilbum, GA;2/21/2010
4; Atlanta; St James Church; Isabella Gilmore; 1119 & 1877; Marietta, GA; 1/1/1916; 2/22/2009
4; Central Florida; Shepherd of the Hills; Esther; 3953; Lecanto, FL; 12/5/2010

4; Central Florida; St Mary Episcopal; Angelic Juniors; 775; Belleview, FL; 1/3/1999; 3/22/2009
4; East Carolina; Holy Cross Episcopal; Elizabeth; 3927; Wilmington, NC;3/14/2010
4; East Carolina; Grace Episcopal; St Mary, Our Lady of Grace; 753; Plymouth, NC; 1/1/1902; 6/7/2009
4; Florida; St James Episcopal; Maria Theresa Jr; 946; Lake City, FL; 12/5/2010
4; Florida; St Michael; St Teresa of Avila; 2187; Gainesville. FL; 5/4/1980; 9/20/2009

4; Georgia; Holy Comforter; St Brigid of Kildare; 3947; Martinez, GA; 11/14/2010
4; Louisiana; Christ Church Cathedral; St Benedict; 156; New Orleans, LA; 1/1/1892; 3/7/2010
4; Lexington; Ascension Episcopal; St Cecilia; 3880; Mt Sterling, KY; 3/29/2009
4; North Carolina; All Saints Episcopai; Mary & Martha; 243; Concord, NC; 1/1/1893; 2/28/2010

4; North Carolina; All Saints Episcopal; Laura June King Alston; 3874; Roanoke Rapids, NC;2/1/2009
4; North Carolina; St Stephen Episcopal; Miriam; 3879; Erwin, NC;6/28/2009
4; South Carolina; Church of the Cross; Church of the Cross Jr; 940; Bluffton, SC;2/28/2010
4; South Carolina; The Well Episcopal Church; Daughters at the Well; 3930; Surfside Beach, SC;4/11/2010
4; Southeast Florida; Good Shepherd; Wendy Williams; 3949; Tequesta, FL; 11/21/2010
4; Southeast Florida; St Andrew Episcopal; St Andrew;3940; Miami, FL; 8/15/2010
4; Southeast Florida; St Columba Episcopal; St Columba; 2991; Marathon, FL; 6/14/1998; 4/11/2010
4; Southeast Florida; St Paul; Les Filles Du Roi; 3938; Miami, FL; 6/6/2010

4; Southwest Florida; Good Shepherd Episcopal; Servants of the Savior Jr; 938; Venice, FL; 11/22/2009
4; Tennessee; Redeemer Episcopal Church; Redeemer; 3904; Shelbyville, TN;9/20/2009

4; Upper South Carolina; St Andrew Episcopal; Our Lady of Waisingham; 1913; Greenville, SC;6/20/1966; 5/23/2010
4; Upper South Carolina; St Luke; St Monica; 3939; Newbenry,SC;6/13/2010
4; Upper South Carolina; St Michael Episcopal; St Michael; 3929; Easley, SC;4/18/2010
4; Upper South Carolina; St Matthew; St Angela; 2296; Spartanburg, SC; 3/13/1984; 3/22/2009
4; Western North Carolina; Transfiguration; Omega;3909; Saluda, NC; 11/I/2009

5; Chicago; St Peter's Episcopal; Moming Star; 3914; Sycamore, IL; 11/22/2009
5; Indianapolis; Trinity Episcopai; Mother Teresa; 3906; Anderson, IN; 9/27/2009
5; Milwaukee; St Luke Episcopal; Madison Area: All Saints; 3951; Madison, Wl; 11/21/2010

5; Missouri; Church of the Good Shepherd; Daughters of the Shepherd; 3943; Town and Country, MO;8/29/2010
5; Northern Indiana; St Christopher; Sisters in Service Jr, 945; Crown Point, IN; 9/12/2010
5; Northern Indiana; St Francis Episcopal; Sisters of St Francis; 3950; Chesterton, IN; 12/5/2010
5; Ohio; All Saints; Lambs of God; 3941; Parma, OH;8/8/2010
5; Ohio; All Saints Episcopal Church; Sara Jr; 936; Toledo, OH;6/7/2009
6; Colorado; Christ Episcopal Church; Melchizedek; 1721; Denver, CO; 3/4/1958; 6/27/2010

6; Colorado; All Saints Anglican; Mother Teresa Anglican; 3907; Montrose, CO; 10/4/2009
6; Nebraska; St Christopher; Liberty; 3905; Cozad, NE;9/13/2009
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7; Dallas; St James Episcopal; Esther; 3883; Kemp,TX;4/19/2009
7; Dallas; St John Episcopal; Ruth Jr; 935; Corslcana, TX; 2/1/2009
7; Fort Worth Southern Cone; Good Shepherd Anglican; Mary Hanna Gould; 3898; Wichita Falls, TX;5/10/2009
7; Fort Worth Southem Cone;St Francis of Assisi Anglican Church; St Clare; 3895; Willow Park, TX; 5/10/2009
7; Fort Worth Southern Cone; St John Anglican; Divine Mercy; 3897; Fort Worth, TX;5/31/2009
7; Fort Worth Southern Cone; St Mary Anglican Church; St Mary; 3908; Hlllsboro, TX; 10/11/2009
7; Fort Worth Southern Cone; St Matthias Anglican; Grace; 3875; Dallas, TX; 1/4/2009

7; Fort Worth Southem Cone; St Peter and St Paul Anglican; St Catherine of Siena; 3900; Arlington, TX;8/16/2009
7; Fort Worth Southem Cone; St Stephen Anglican; St Lucy; 3913; Bridgeport, TX;2/2/2010
7; Fort Worth Southem Cone;St Stephen Anglican; Eternal Hope; 3912; Hurst, TX; 11/29/2009
7; Fort Worth Southern Cone; St Vincent's Anglican Cathedral; St Anne; 3902; Bedford, TX; 8/23/2009
7; Fort Worth Southem Cone; Christ the King Anglican; St Therese of Lisleux; 3903; Fort Worth, TX;6/1/2009
7; Forth Worth; FTW Bishop's; Blessed Julian; 3889; Fort Worth, TX;5/10/2009

7; Rio Grande; Christ the King Anglican Church; St Catherine of Sienna; 3944; Albuquerque, NM;8/29/2010
7; Rio Grande; St John Cathedral; St Brigid Jr; 939; Albuquerque, NM;2/7/2010
7; Texas; All Saints; All Saints-Stafford Jr; 944; Stafford, TX;5/23/2010
7; Texas; All Saints; St Joan's Jr; 942; Austin, TX; 5/2/2010

7; Texas; Trinity Anglican Church; Esther; 3932; Lago Vista, TX; 5/16/2010
7; Texas; St Paul; St Clare; 1405; Orange, TX;6/2/1930; 8/9/2009
7; Western Louisiana; Trinity; St Clare of Assisi; 3946; Cypress, LA; 9/26/2010
7; Western Missouri; St John Episcopal; St Genevleve; 3931; Springfield, MO;5/2/2010
7; West Texas; St John Episcopal; St Charles Simeon; 3878; Sonora, TX; 3/1/2009
8; California; St Clare; Daughters of St Clare; 3910; Pleasanton, CA; 11/8/2009

8; Idaho; Redeemer; Christ Our Redeemer;3911; Salmon, ID; 11/2^2009
8; Los Angeles; Los Angeles Cathedral Congregation; Bishop's Chapter; 1456; Los Angeles, CA;9/18/1934; 10/31/2009
8; Los Angeles; St Clare of Assisi; Daughters of St Clare; 3886; Rancho Cucamonga, CA; 3/29/2009
8; Los Angeles; St Stephen Episcopal; Blessed Julia; 3896; Beaumont, CA;6/7/2009
8; Nevada; St Matthew Episcopal; St BrIgId; 3899; Las Vegas, NV;6/27/2009
8; Olympia; All Saints; Hope; 1909; Tacoma, WA; 1/17/1966; 11/7/2010
8; Olympia; Diocese of Olympia; Bishop' Chapter; 1831; Seattle, WA; 10/6/1963; 4/10/2010
8; San Joaquin; Grace Episcopal; Mary Magdalene; 3873; Bakersfleld, CA;2/1/2009
8; San Joaquin Anglican; St John the Evangelist Anglican Church; Rose of Sharon; 3888; Stockton, CA; 5/3/2009
8; Spokane; St John the Evangelist Cathedral; St Hilda of Whitby; 3872; Spokane, WA; 1/18/2009
8; Amazing Grace Anglican Fellowship; Redeeming Grace; 3945; Roseville, CA;9/19/2010
International Chapters
Haiti; Ascension Parish; Torch of Christ; 3963; Thor-Carrefour, Haiti; 11/14/2010
Haiti; Sainte Trinlte Cathedral; Sainte Trinite; 3964; Port-Au-Prince, Haiti; 11/14/2010

Haiti; St Marc; St Marguerite; 3891; Trouin - Leogane, Haiti; 4/24/2009
Dominican Republic; San Marcos Church; San Marcos; 3926; Halna, San Cristobal, Dominican Republic; 9/20/2009
Dominican Republic; Todos los Santos Church; Todos los Santos; 3925; La Romana, Dominican Republic; 6/21/2009
Dominican Republic; Jesus Nazareno Church; Jesus Nazareno; 3954; San Francisco de Macoris, Dominican Republic;
8/1/2010

Honduras; Episcopal Esplritu Santo; Esplritu Santo; 3885; Tela, Atlantida, Honduras; 5/10/2009
Honduras; Jesus Nazareno Mission; Mary Magdalene; 3893; Atlma,Santa Barbara, Honduras; 9/6/2009
Honduras; San Pedro Apostol Mission; Dorcas; 3894; Santa Barbara, Honduras; 8/23/2009
Honduras; Santa Lucia Mission; Santa Isabel; 3892; Proteccion, Santa Barbara, Honduras; 8/9/2009
Honduras; Cristo Rey Episcopal; Ruth; 3916; Danii, ElPariso, Honduras; 1/24/2010
Honduras; Iglesia Episcopal Cristo Redentor; Cristo Redentor Jr; 941; Tegucigalpa, Honduras; 3/14/2010

Honduras; Iglesia Episcopal Cristo Redentor; Cristo Redentor; 3928; Tegucigalpa, Honduras; 3/14/2010
Africa; Malawi; Thyolo Parish; Deborah; 3935; Thyolo, Malawi; 1/1/2009
Africa; Malawi; Chinsapo Church; St Veronica 71;3918; Lilongwe, Lake Malawi, Malawi; 7/5/2009
Africa; Malawi; MchlnjI Parish; St Alepha 74; 3921; MchlnjI, Lake Malawi, Malawi; 8/23/2009
Africa; Malawi; St Andrew Mission; Ruth; 3934; Limbe, Malawi; 5/1/2009

Africa; Malawi; St Matthias(Pheleni); St Dorica 75; 3922; Lilongwe 3, Lake Malawi, Malawi; 7/5/2009
Africa; Malawi; St Matthias Church; St Naomi 72; 3919; Lilongwe, Lake Malawi, Malawi; 7/5/2009
India; India; Northern India; Women of Faith; 3948; Durgapur, West Bengal, India; 11/25/2010
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Chapter welcomes 2
St. Teresa of Aviia Chapter at St.
Stephen's Episcopal Church in
Delmar, New York, welcomed

Leslie Bruff and Jennifer Dean as

new members on Sunday,
December 12, 2010. The Rev. Adam

Egan officiated.
This group is currently studying
the book entitled The Foundations of

Life, Reflections on joyful Obedience
from the Ten Commandments and will
be participating in the E-lOG Bible
Challenge commencing March 2011.

Frontfrom left: June Compton, Gail Garsoii, Jennifer Dean
and Nancy Ziegler. Secondfrom left: Deborah Cassidy,
Michelle Robbins, Rev. Adam Egan, Leslie Bruff, Lorraine
Thurber and Jennifer King.

Correction to Long island Assembly Officers
The President of the Long Island Assembly

should have identified the priest in the picture

corrected the identification of the assembly's
chaplain from the Winter Royal Cross. On page

as the Priest-in-Charge of the Church of the
Nativity where the installation took place, the

30 of the last issue, in the photograph "Long
Island Assembly Installs Officers," the caption

chaplain.

Rev. Sheldon N. N. Hamblin, who is their

Around the Provinces:

Busy Chapter at St. Mark's
Members of the Josephine Bakhita Chapter
at St. Mark's in Alexandria, Virginia,

participated in, and had a table with DOK info,
during a church ministry fair on September 12.
On October 10, 2010, Jr. Daughter, Amber

Wihshi, led a prayer of thanksgiving to God for
the caring clergy of St. Mark's. Senior and
Junior Daughters held a special coffee hour in
their honor. They also dedicated the altar
flowers to the glory of God and in thanksgiving

for being blessed with such wonderful clergy.
Above-.Josephine Bakhita Chapter participated in
On October 20, 2010, Senior and Junior
St. Mark's Volunteer Sunday, September 12, 2010. Daughters of the Josephine Bakhita Chapter
Belozv: Jr. Daughter Amber Wihshi led a prayer of assisted St. Mark's Episcopal Church with

thanksgivingfor the clergy of St. Mark's. hosting its weekly dinner for Fairfax County's
Healthy Families program. Daughters
volunteered to help cook, set up for the dinner,
and clean up afterwards.
The chapter is supporting a family whose 9-

year girl was struck by a car and killed while
riding her bike with her older sister. Senior
Daughters are sending notes of encouragement
to the parents, and Junior Daughters are
writing to the surviving 12-year old daughter.

SW Virginia Fail Assembly
The Diocese of Southwestern Virginia Fall
Assembly, hosted by the Executive Board, was
held on October 30, 2010, at Evans House, the

diocesan headquarters. Province III President
Carolyn Booker,, West Virginia Diocesan
President Jean Jackson,, and The Rev. Larry
Jackson, Diocesan Chaplain of West Virginia
were guests at the Assembly. Tlie program was

"Egypt- The Gift of the Nile," a presentation by
The Rev. Susan Bentley, DDK Chaplain for
Southwestern Virginia, about a recent
pilgrimage she took to Egypt. After lunch. The
Rev. Bentley celebrated Holy Eucharist in the
chapel.

L to R:Helen Campbell, Diocesan President

Southzvestem Virginia; Carolyn Booker,
Province III President;Jean Jackson, Diocesan

President West Virginia

Elizabeth Chapter, Washington, DC, Celebrates 75" Anniversary

On October 8, 2010, the Elizabeth Chapter, St.
George's. Washington, DC,celebrated its 75th
anniversary at the 10 a.m. Eucharist, where the
Rev. Vincent P. Harris was the preacher and
leader of the Rededication Service.

During the luncheon, which followed,
awards were presented to four Daughters:

Bernice Ross, Roslyn Wall, Myrtle Harris
and Genevieve Lewis. Greetings were

From lejl, Bemice Ross, Elizabeth Chapter
President; Kendall Matthezvs, Diocese of

Washington DOK President; Carolyn
Booker, Province III President; and

Brenda Neat, Diocese of Washington
DOK Prayer & Devotion Chair, stand in

front of the celebratory banner.

brought by Chapter President Bernice Ross,
Province 111 President Carolyn Booker, and

Diocese of Washington DOK President Kendall
Matthews. Daughters from other chapters
throughout the diocese were also in attendance.

Around the Provinces:

Chapel of the Cross
holds retreat at Center
Daughters from Chapel of the
Cross in Madison, Mississippi, held
their annual weekend retreat at Gray

Center on February 19-20, 2011. Tlie
theme for the weekend was "The

Garden of My Life...Growing

Spiritually Through Christ." The
retreat was at the Duncan M.Gray

Episcopal Center in Canton,
Mississippi.

Connections at Kannga
Last fall, eight members of the Mary and
Martha Chapter from St. James the Fisherman

Carmel needed,she told about what happened
to her bedroom during the earthquake. It was

Episcopal Church in Shallotte, North Carolina,
went to Kanuga for the Province IV DOK

room in her house for a bedroom, but there was

assembly. While there, we became acquainted
with a special person, Marie Carmel Chery, a

destroyed. A friend had offered her a small
no furniture in it. Carmel asked for a bed.
She was asked to find out the cost of the bed

and bedding and it was $430. This was shortly
Carmel has been supported at seminary by
before Christmas and many of the members
the DOK Master's Fund. She is in her last year of were out of town. These members are mostly

seminarian from Haiti.

seminary and joined the Province IV DOK

retirees and on fixed incomes, also. But as the

members at Kanuga with the help of her spon
sor, Joyce Pipkin, Columbia,South Carolina.

fishes and the loaves were provided, the money

These Daughters from Shallotte listened to

Carmel in small groups and in the general
meetings. As she slowly spoke of her
background and her life at seminary and her
visits to the U.S., they felt called to be prayer
partners with her and she agreed.
As the months passed, contact was made by

came in and a money order was sent to Carmel

right after Christmas for the entire amount.
Carmel has purchased her bed and in her email she said:

It's so nice to hear from you! I apologize for

my silence; I didn't have Internet access for a
while where I am. You know what? 1 don't have

the right word to thank you for that help, I'm

e-mail and phone back and forth to Haiti, and of looking for that word. I'll send you the picture of

course with prayers going both ways.
When asked if there was anything that

I

my bed whenever I have the opportunity to do
it. ... Thank you so much and bless you more!
We look forward to continuing this prayerful
relationship with this wonderful young woman
as she becomes a priest and begins her ministry
in Haiti and we hope to see her again.
Thanks be to God for all of the wonderful

blessings that He bestows.

DOKfrom Shallotte, North Carolina, met
Carmel Chery of Haiti, second from left, at

Kanuga. Daughters mclude Anne Neelxj,far left,
and Libby Miller, Susan Dickerson, right.

Iround the Provinces:

Chapter meeting
held at art studio

^

Constance and Her

Companions Chapter at
Chapel of the Cross in
Madison, Mississippi,

met at an art studiofor
their January meeting to
paint"Going to the

a

Chapel." It zvas greatfun
for everyone!

Chapter throws party for oldest member, a DOK for 70 years
St. Monica's Chapter at
Emmanuel Episcopal
Church, Southern Pines,
North Carolina, held a

birthday party for their
oldest member, Patricia
Rosenthal, who turned 92

fi

recently. She has been a
Daughter since 1941.

St. Paurs Chapter, Key West, Florida installs new Daughters
Two new Daughters were recently
installed at St. Paul's Chapter, Key West,
Florida. This chapter was chartered on May

23,1891, in Key West, making it one of the
oldest chapters still in existence. Their

original Charter was signed by Margaret J.
Franklin and still hangs proudly in the

Mary Chapel of St. Paul's Church.
Pictured are Sandy Highsmith,Joan

Sammy, newly installed daughters Cissee
Losley and Amy Pontello, Fr Larry Hooper,
Cece Norris, Kitty Roberts, and Deacon
Sarah Fowler.

Sf

Around the Provinces:

New Chapter in Easley, SC
On Sunday, April 18, 2010, at St.
Michael's Episcopal Church, Easley,
South Carolina, The Reverend Jim

Workman presided at the institution
of the St. Michael's Chapter and the
installation of its 11 members. Anida

Mims, the DDK President of the

Episcopal Diocese of Upper South
Carolina presented the Chapter for
institution. Cindy Hanlon-Parrott,
their instructor and President of the St.

Theresa Chapter, Church of the
Meiu member are, back,from left: Nancy Ozueus, Tunkie
Stokes, Nancy Belle, Vice President Elaine Parnell, Rector

Redeemer, Greenville, presented the
members and the beautifully framed
Charter, which was placed in a

prominent location in the Narthex. A
and Chaplain Jim Workman;front: Beverly Day, Dee
Bradley, Valarie Burgin, Secretary/Treasurer Sue McClure, reception for the new Daughters
President Maridell Loomis,Julie Cleveland, Sandy Arthur.

followed the service.

St. Mary's Chapter, Vicksburg, Starts Advent with Quiet Day
St. Mary's Chapter, St. Mary's Episcopal
Church in Vicksburg, Mississippi, began
Advent with a Quiet Day on December 4,
2010. St. Mary's Chapter was honored to
have the Mississippi Diocesan DOK
President, Virginia Montgomery, and the
Past President of the DOK Alabama

anniversary of the founding of the church.
The Order of the Daughters of the King was
instituted at St. Mary's in May 1996.
The Daughters were pleased to share

this day, also, with Nancy Curtis and
Brenda Benway, members of Christ
Church, Vicksburg.

Diocese, Bertha Smith as guests. The Quiet
Day was led by their DOK Diocesan
Front,from left: Virginia Montgomery, Elva
St. Mary's Church shared an anniversary Tolliver, Alice Young, Bertha Smith, Rita

Chaplain, the Rev. Billie Abraham.

with the DOK as this was their 125"^

Wyatt, Lorissa Tolliver; back: Nancy Curtis,
Brenda

^sssiiiii

Benzuay,
Hilton

Gordon,
Norma

Allman,
Linda

Tolliver, The
Rev. Billie

Abraham.

Around the Provinces:

Diocesan Quiet Day
The Southern Ohio Diocese held their

Quiet Day in November 2010 at Procter
Conference Center in Southern Ohio.
Province V President Susan O'Brien
was the facilitator.

Pictured are, seated, from left, Robin

Holland, Pat Midgley, Barb Pascoe;
middle row, from left, Denise

Strickland, Kim Weaver, Audrey
Ramsey,Sigrid Wells; back, from left,
Rhonda Abban, Susan O'Brien, Lillian

Jones, Joyce Emory, Annie Wilkes, Lisa Emory. Not pictured; Paula Ramsey and Cynthia Turner.

St. Elizabeth of Hungary Chapter makes dresses for Haiti
Linda Kendrick, left, and Serena
Thurin from the St. Elizabeth of

Hungary Chapter in Canton, Ohio,
hang up dresses in front of their
church altar. The dresses were

dedicated at the October 24, 2010,
service and will be delivered this

summer. The chapter made "little
dresses for Haiti"—dresses made out

of pillow cases and other fabric.

Trinity Chapter Sponsors The Master's Ciosef
Trinity Chapter of Trinity
Episcopal Church in Hamilton,
Ohio, decided that for part of their

service efforts, they would set up a
free clothes closet for anyone in the
community who needed clothing.
After putting out a plea to the
congregation for clean, gently used

clothing, they were inundated with
bags of clothes for men, women,
and children in all sizes. Some of

the clothing was still new and had
the original tags on them!
By contacting several shelters,
half-way houses and by word of
mouth, tine closet has helped more
Jlie Master's Closet—gently used clothing donated for those than 300 people to date.
in need.
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Around the Provinces:

Colorado Assembly sees growth in new/reactivated chapters
As president of the Colorado Assembly,I see
By Nancy Severin, Diocesan President
Sometimes it seems that a "normal" day for a so much grace—hear so much faith—and
Daughter of the King is quite ordinary. The

partake in the blessings that abound across the

beginning and the end are always wrapped in

miles of this state. I've blinked and 18 months

prayer, whether it is by Centering, Intercessions, have gone by since my installation...it does take

Daily Office or reading devotionals. But it

about this long to get one's act together to pass

becomes quite extraordinary when one really

things on to the Royal Cross and complete other

sees that all of the day and all of one's life is
prayer. And then, months go by, filled with
putting our prayer into action by serving others

administrative tasks! So let me share the

For His Sake, tending, caring and evangelizing
without even knowing it.

wonderful news of new chapters forming...old
chapters reactivating and the excitement that we
are welcoming more and more sisters into our
embrace.

All Saints Anglican Church Mother Teresa Chapter Chartered
October 4, 2009: A new

chapter is formed at All Saints
Anglican Church in Montrose, a
new church of only 4 months.
Mother Teresa Chapter was
formed with these new

Daughters: Penny Paxton, Linda
Noblett, Peggy Day, Emily
Casedy, Sharyn Crayne, and
Picturedfrom left: Doris Grosvenor, Ginna Harbison, Sharyn Crayne, Pamela McGee. Doris Grosvenor

Penny Paxton,Kay Rushing, Linda Noblett,Patricia Aldridge, Peggy

sponsor

Day,Priscilla Shand, Emily Casedy, Nancy Severin.

St. Barnabas Church Reactivated St. Teresa of Avila Chapter
June 6, 2010: An inactive chapter at St.

Barnabas Episcopal Church in Glenwood
Springs was reactivated. Janie Bionaz joined
Daughters, Ethel Jones, Sandra Barnett,
Candyce Lowery,Pam Strohmeyer, and Lou
White of the St. Teresa of Avila Chapter.
Picturedfrom left: Ethel Jones,Janie Bionaz,
Sandra Bamett and The Rev. Harrison Heidel.

New Chapter instituted at Christ Church, Denver
June 27, 2010: A new chapter was instituted at
Christ Church in Denver. The Melchizedek

Chapter began when Daughter, Patty Husman
moved and planted the seed. Now six active

Daughters join her following the guidance of
Daughter, Chris Noakes.

Front holding charter: Jo Greear; middle,from
left: Sue Kuhl, Gina Berry, Anne Koivalik,
Debbie Woods, Carolyn Moulton; back: Patty
Husman,Father Doug Gray.

Around the Provinces:

Reactivated St. Helena at Christ Church, Canon
October 17, 2010: The inactive chapter of St.
Helena at Christ Church in Canon City was
reactivated under the guidance of Regional
Representative, Geneva Maloney. After a full
quiet day, new Daughters, Shirleen Sabatino,
Linda Tipton, Alta Northrop, Barbara Kohl, Ann
Roche and Carol Ann Gentry were installed.
Backfrom left: Geneva Maloney, Barbara Kohl,

Shirleen Sabatino, Carol Ann Gentry, Ann
Roche and Alta Northmp. Frontfrom left:
Nancy Severin, Linda Tipton.

Steamboat Springs Chapter
Prepares 'Bags of Blessings'
For a Christmas service project St. Clare of
Assisi Chapter at St. Paul's in Steamboat

Springs, Colorado, assembled makings for 35
Christmas dinners, including a $15 gift card

from a local grocery store for a turkey or ham.
After collecting donations from parishioners,
the Daughters invited church members to a
Saturday brunch to sort and create the "Bags of
Blessings." They were then delivered to the
local Lift Up food bank before Christmas.

Province Vi Leadership Retreat held in Denver in February
Daughters from North Dakota, Montana,
Iowa, Nebraska, Wyoming, and Colorado
gathered at the Loretto Spiritual Center in
Lakewood, Colorado,just prior to Valentine's
Day, February 11-13, 2011.

the words of Jesus and became a leader in the
movement toward

Christianity. We
can take comfort
from Peter because

Pnsctlla Shand observing
our vines ivith ribbons

holding the cards telling
what we want to take back

Lee Ball, standing, and
Mother Ruth faynes

President, Grace

leading Worship.

Sears, spoke at the

even though we are to our chapters. These were
imperfect when
part of the offertory at the
closing Eucharist
called into

Province VI

leadership, we are

Leadership retreat,
leading us as we

need to do the work

Our National

given the gifts we

rekindled our hearts

of God."God does

to serve our Lord

not call the gifted;

with prayer, service
and evangelism. We

necessary gifts to

he gives the

were reminded how

those he calls." Few

the apostle, Peter,
was invited into

of the prophets
thought they were
worthy when they

leadership to spread

were called, but God

imperfect as he was,

Around the Prouinces:

gave them the
gifts that were

Viskxn

needed to do the

work they were
called to do. He
will do the same

for us, if we trust
in Him.

Flying a kite
is a great meta
phor for Chris
tian Leadership.
The kite is flimsy
and requires

effort to get it
aloft but once

aloft, if it is

guided well by

Attendees at the Province VI Leadership Retreat participated in a service

the kite flyer, it

project at the World Vision Warehouse in Aurora, Colorado.

gains altitude, swoops and soars and people
stop to observe its progress. However, the kite

of rest, we fortified ourselves with a delicious
lunch and drove to the World Vision Warehouse

and the kite flier are not enough to make the kite in Aurora, Colorado, to pack clothing to be

soar. There must be string to guide the kite and

shipped to places throughout the world where

wind to catch the kite and lift it to the lofty

heights. Christian Leadership is like this. The

the need was great. Throughout the retreat we
worshiped and prayed for God's guidance,

kite is a position of leadership. It needs help

shared concerns and ideas, and formed a new

and special Community of Daughters
celebrating the renewed fire in our hearts with
Rather than take Saturday afternoon as a time Holy Eucharist.

from people to guide it and the Holy Spirit to
give it lift.

Around the World

in 90 Days
On the evening of August 5,
2010,forty-seven women of
G.R.A.C.E. Chapter, St. Stephen's
Episcopal Church, Huntsville,
Texas, met to hear Fr. Jim

Morgan talk about his aroundthe-world sabbatical adventures.

He shared many of his photos
and his stories of churches,

services, bible studies, and
mediations accumulated in visits

to London, New Zealand,

Argentina, Egypt, Hong Kong,
Australia, and other sites.

Around the Provinces:

Hannah

Chapter
Donates
□OK
Window
Members of
the Hannah

Chapter at Christ
Episcopal Church
in Tyler, Texas,
donated a
window in the

newly
redecorated
narthex.
Dedication of the
window was

conducted

recently by The
Rev. David

Luckenbach, rector, and The Rev. Stephen Stine,
deacon and DOK chaplain.

Editor's Note: The beautiful stained-glass
window is on our cover for this issue.

Junior and Senior Daughters Team Lp in Lewisville, Texas
Mary Ann DuTeil, the Junior DOK

Directress at The Episcopal Church of the
Annunciation in Lewisville, Texas, came up
with a great idea to support new and
continuing Junior Daughters. She invited

members of the Senior Blessed Virgin Mary
Chapter to volunteer as Big Sisters to the young
women.

The program kicked off with dinner at a

local Italian restaurant. Ten newly-paired
teams of sisters met and got to know each other
better by filling and trading brief question
naires about themselves. The Senior Daughters
are committed to creating or improving a
relationship with their little sisters and being

supportive of their journey in Junior
Daughters. A wonderful time was had by all!
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Around tlie Provinces:

Four New Juniors
installed in Houston
The Junior Angels of the Cross
Chapter at St. John the Divine in
Houston, Texas, installed four new

girls on January 23, 2011. In the
picture they are, from left, Claire

Huff, Caroline Grey Marinelii,
Madison Schaefer, and Katherine

Maykopet.

The Eckman 'girls'
This is a four generation family of
Daughters. The oldest(Laurie Eckman)has
since died but the remaining are Laurie
Eckman, her daughter-in-law Stefani

Eckman, and the granddaughter Alden
Eckman.

Stefani was installed on January 23, 2011,

into the senior Angels of the Cross Chapter
in Houston along with three other senior

Daughters: Robin Burke. Floanne Hayward,
and Sandra Clark.

St. Teresa of Avila Chapter Chartered in El Paso, Texas
In December 2010 Holy Spirit Episcopal
Church in El Paso, Texas, embarked on

establishing a Daughters of the King chapter.
With the help of Jessie Gross and Anna Marie
Dugan, President Mary Lee Obenaur, chapter,
training was completed.

On January 16, 2011, St. Teresa of Avila
Chapter was established. The Rev. Robert A.

Grande, installed the following as charter

members during the special Sunday service:
Linda Bacion, Jane Combs, Katie Conroy,
Barbara Dise, Margaret Dollar, Martha Eads,
Jackie Fioretti, Marjorie Lemon, Lou Anne
Richardson, Pamela Rochester, Joyce Seitz and

Nancy Woodyard.
The following officers were installed:

Gross, Priest-in-Charge of Holy Spirit and Sandy President Jessie Gross; Vice President Linda
Martin, DDK President Diocese of the Rio

Bacion; Secretary Pamela Rochester and
Treasurer Jackie Fioretti.
The Rev. Robert A Gross

was installed as

Chaplain.
DOK Sisters from the

Las Cruces, New

Mexico, chapters were
present to give support

and participate in the
installation. A reception

was given following the
Sunday service.

Around the Provinces:

Diocese of Arizona Celebrates our 125th Anniversary
The Diocese of Arizona

observed our Daughters of the
King 125th Birthday on
Saturday, October 2, 2010, as

part of the Episcopal Church
Women's(ECW's) Fall

Assembly at Trinity Cathedral
in Phoenix, Arizona.

Over 100 Daughters
attended. Among the festivities.
President Nancy Watkins

presented floral corsages to
honor attending special guests,
from left, Sara Cobb, Perpetua
Chapter, Nogales, for multiple
Daughters in her family,

II

including her grandmother and
cousin; Laura Shaffer, Faith

Chapter, Tucson, a Daughter
since 1963; Kay Jones, Hilda of Whitby Chapter, Chapter, Tempe; Christine Budzowski,Province
Mesa, a Daughter since 1957; Nancy Watkins,
VIII President; and Kathleen Nyhuis, Province
Arizona Diocese President, St. Margaret
VIII Board for Daughters-at-Large.

Woman at the Well Chapter Displays Nativity Scenes
Woman at the Well Chapter at St.
Stephens Episcopal Church, Valencia,

California, has a unique annual
Christmas project. The Daughters bring
in their treasured nativities and write a

%

brief history for each one. A member of
the chapter, Mary Gallant, compiles a
booklet with the information numbered

to match the numbers on the displays.
Parishioners are then invited to view the
Nativities after church services before
Christmas.
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5 Daughters Reactivate
Chapter in Honduras
On February 27, 2011, at El Buen
Pastor (Church of the Good

Shepherd) San Pedro Sula,
Honduras, five Daughters reactivated
a chapter there that had been

f

dormant for a few years.
TTie service consisted of a re

commitment of the vows of a life of

New Daughters are,from left, Nelly Irias, Diana Frade,
Rosa Allen, Lnisa Maria Ochoa, and Liseth Umana.

Diana Frade is thefounder and president of Our Little
Roses Ministries in Honduras.

Prayer, Service and Evangelism,
followed by the baptismal covenant
joined by the congregation and at the
end the Daughters said the Motto an
and the Prayer for The Order of the
Daughter's of the King.

Brazil Fiihas do Rei Elects New Leadership at Triennial Assembly

The new leadership of the Brazil FilJias do Rei were elected at their National Triennial Assembly
in Pelotas October 21-14, 2010. The new National Coordenadory in Brazil are,from left, Suely
Leite Cocchiararo, Helena Gastal Ramos(the neiv president) Olga Cecilia Gloria, Maria Helena
Gastal and Vanda Dutra Femnndes.

^minderfor Cfictpter(Presidentsjrom ^ationaCOffice
Please submit all dues you have collected by August 15. Continue collecting dues, and submit them as
soon as possible. This allows us to update the records of those Daughters who have paid so they will not
receive unnecessary dues reminders/notices.

Remember; The fiscal year for The Order is September 1-August 31. Dues are due September 1.
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DOK Triennial 2012 Planning is Lnderway!
Begin Making Plans Now...
WHO:

All Daughters of the King are invited to attend. Each Chapter, Diocese and
Province may send one voting delegate to represent you. Elect or appoint your
delegate in 2011,so she can put it on her calendar!
WHAT:

The Triennial is an opportunity for all national and international DOK to
come together as sisters to celebrate and worship Almighty God! It is a joyful
occasion of worshipping, praying, singing, sharing ideas, sharing stories,
meeting new sisters, reuniting with others, retreating, learning, eating and
conducting the business of the Order.
"The Friends of the Groom," a Christian drama performance group, will
perform several powerful vignettes for the Triennial."The Glory Bound
Singers" will again bless us by leading the music and worship times.
WHEN:

June 27-July 1, 2012
WHERE:

Indianapolis Marriott East Hotel
7202 East 21st Street

Indianapolis IN 46210
(Do not make Hotel Reservations until AUGUST 1, 2011. Details to follow.)
WHY:

We meet once every three years to unite as Sisters nationally and
internationally in celebration of the Holy Triune God in our lives, to reaffirm the
vows we took, to conduct the business of the Order and to pray for the Church.
The General Convention of the Episcopal Church and the Episcopal Church
Women will hold their triennial meetings in Indianapolis the week following
the DOK Triennial.

Registration information ivill be appearing in upcoming issues of the "Royal Cross'
and on the loebsite of the Order, wzvw.doknntional.com^
Please direct any cjuestions you have to Lana Valenta, Triennial Chair,
lanavatenta@doknatio7tal.org.

- (^jbreac/lno
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Details on page 43 of this issue. '
More to come!

Jfow to suSmit your news to the(^yaCCross
We will gladly publish news about your chapter,
diocese or province. Whether you are a new
chapter being instituted, or your chapter
admitted new members, or you had a special

Next deadlines: June 15 for the Summer issue,
September 15 for Fall issue, and December 15 for
the Winter issue.

event, or want special recognition for a member,

we want to share your story. However, we ask
you to help us by:

• Setting your digital camera on high resolution.
Printing presses require much higher resolution
than e-mail, so be sure your color pictures are
at your camera's highest resolution. Please, we

know your chapter/dlocese/province does more
than stand in front of an altar, let us see what
you do;please show some action in your
pictures!

• Attaching your JPG picture file to an e-mail

message which contains all the following
information: Province, chapter name, church
name, date, and names of the people pictured, if
you wish. Please include any other information

to complete your story. We may not be able to
Include all the information submitted, but we

would like to have enough to explain what's

National Office Adntinisfrafor:
Mary Fletcher,
maryfletcher@doknational.org
Metubersltip Coordinator:

Lynn Kimbrell, Ikimbrell@doknational.org
Accotints Payable/Receivable:
Annie McLeod, amcleod@doknational.org
Administrative Assistant:

Pat Lewis, plewis@doknational.org
Orders Administrator:

Anna Seden, aseden@doknational.org

Mailing Address:
The Order of the Daughters of the King
Margaret). Franklin Center
101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870

submitted as well as how many pictures from

Woodstock, Georgia 30188

• Sending it by e-mail to Royal Cross News Editor
Phyllis Larson at

royalcrossnews@doknational.org.
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^Margaret J.'Fran^n Center

pictured. We reserve the right to edit what's
each chapter are in each issue.
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minutes from downtown)
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